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019 has been an excellent year for STC. STC wrote a record number of
grants applications and was awarded all of them! Also, exciting this year
was the quality and quantity of ARC applications submitted. Our region
pulled together a fantastic set of applications totaling over $812,000. 2019
was the first year STC received funding to spend time and provide assistance
to Southern Tier Network (STN). This proved fruitful, as STC was able to
produce a number of educational materials, a summer seminar and write three
grants for STN expansion totaling $3.6 million.
We were sad to see our longtime GIS Specialist, Dave Bubniak, move on to a
position closer to home, but with this loss came the addition of a new GIS
Analyst, Courtney Cornell. Courtney came on in the Fall of 2019 and hit the
ground running. Also exciting news, STC had two staff members welcome
new additions to their families within weeks of one another. Courtney Cornell, GIS Analyst, welcomed a baby boy
named Wade, her second child. Stephanie Yezzi, Planner, welcomed her first child, a baby boy named Primo.
Richard Zink, STW Director, Chelsea
Robertson, STC Director, Jen Gregory,
ST8 Director

With the help of an always dedicated Board of Directors, STC was able to celebrate our 50th year as an
organization. The Board of Directors continued to provide support and guidance as STC has grown and transitioned
into the organization we are today. We are excited to see what the next 50 years hold.
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Dennis Fagan, Chair of STC Board, Retires

T
Dennis Fagan

he 2019 Chair of the STC board was longtime board member Dennis Fagan. Dennis provided
leadership and praise for the achievements of STC throughout the years. Mr. Fagan served on
the STC board for 14 years. In those 14 years, he was a regular member of the budget and personnel committee as well as the executive committee, helping to oversee the transition of leadership
with Marcia Weber’s retirement in 2018. Dennis rarely missed a meeting and was always a delight
to have in the office. He will be missed around STC, but is certainly enjoying his much deserved
retirement at the lake.

Serving Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben Counties

MUNICIPAL PLANNING

T

he Village of Addison Planning Board worked with STC on developing
the comprehensive plan, providing photographs and valuable feedback.
The draft comprehensive plan update is a brief outline of the development
strategy in the Village for the next few years. Storefronts in Addison are mostly
full, which is fantastic for this small village in Southern Steuben County.
Future development plans in the Village will need to maintain the ‘Village
Charm’ while providing necessary services or residential opportunities.

T

he Town of Caton utilized their planning assistance contract to obtain STC assistance
with the review and later approval of a uniquely designed Dollar General in the town’s
center. STC provided guidance on aesthetic issues regarding the building design, signage and
lighting, as well as assistance in mitigating impacts to surrounding residential development.
The town hopes this new business will help spur additional small commercial development in
the area to provide their citizens with needed services. The town also received guidance from
STC during their regularly scheduled planning board meetings. In assisting Caton, STC
worked with Steuben County and NYSERDA to better educate the town Planning Board about Solar regulations
and has worked to draft a solar law for the town.

S

TC began working closely with the Town of Corning to complete
revisions of their zoning law in response to repeated zoning and
development issues, as well as inconsistencies in the current zoning code.
STC will continue this process into 2020 while working with the Planning
Board, Town Board, the public, and code enforcement. In addition, STC
assisted in the review of plans for a new Dandy Mart to be located on the
corner of Goff Road and East Corning Road, replacing the existing
building. STC also continued to provide regular planning and zoning
assistance during public planning board meetings throughout 2019.

I

n 2019, The Village of Riverside worked with Southern Tier
Central to revise the 2018-2019 draft zoning law. The draft was
developed with NYSERDA Cleaner Greener Communities Grant
funding and local match from the Village. The draft document was
based on the findings of the comprehensive plan adopted in 2018.
The draft zoning law will protect the small town character of
Riverside’s two residential neighborhoods while permitting business growth, full utilization, and innovative
development along Pulteney Street and around the Interstate exit.

T

he Village of Painted Post contracts with STC for planning consultation
and grant writing. STC reviews incoming development applications and
provides feedback to the Planning Board during monthly meetings. This year,
STC also prepared a grant application through the Community and Urban
Forestry grants program to complete a tree inventory and management plan. If
awarded the grant, the Village of Painted Post will work with a certified
arborist to inventory existing urban trees and opportunity areas, then
collaborate with STC to generate a management plan. The intent of the project
is to support goals for nutrient reductions in the Chesapeake Bay while
meeting the goals of the Village of Painted Post Comprehensive Plan in becoming a Tree City USA community.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC)

T

he latest ARC grant cycle, completed by STC in 2019, was a success. STC’s staff provided an evening
training class on the ARC grant process, promoted ARC grant funds to almost 20 governments/organizations,
and provided comprehensive application development assistance for the seven final applications. These
applications were submitted to NYS DOS for additional review. STC anticipates that in the next few months, NYS
DOS will review the applications and forward a state-wide application package to ARC for Federal review and
approval.
Steuben Health Center (Finger Lakes Community
Health): Use ARC funding to equip and furnish a
comprehensive health center in the central Steuben
County, NY area.
($150,000 ARC; $310,009 project total)
Board Training and Development Project
(Southern Tier Central Regional Planning &
Development Board): Establish a pipeline for career
development through board service; train potential
board members in best non-profit board practices,
simultaneously bring best practices of the for-profit
workforce to the non-profit sector through new board
members.
($20,000ARC; $40,000 project total)
Bridge to Employment (Watkins Glen Centr al
School District): The Bridge Work-Based Learning
Program at Watkins Glen, Odessa-Montour, and
Bradford Central School Districts will forge a
relationship between employers and the schools and
create a talent pipeline of work-ready graduates.
Through a sequenced approach extending from 9th12th grade, students will discover, investigate, and
immerse themselves in authentic career-related
experiences that will build skills needed to succeed
and thrive in the 21st century workforce.
($103,000 ARC; $206,000 project total)
STEM Center
(Wings of Eagles Discover y
Center): Renovate an existing 14,742 square foot
horse stable into a NASA-inspired, interactive
classroom space for Regional STEM education
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math). The
proposed project would allow the applicant to
significantly expand educational opportunities.
($149,989 ARC; $300,000 project total)

STEAM Design Lab
(Cor ning Community
College): The STEAM Design Center Project will
transform STEAM learning (Science, Technology,
Engineering, the Arts, and Math) with workforcerelevant equipment for projects that integrate
technology and design skills at all educational levels.
This coordinated approach to engagement, education,
and skills training will promote faculty, student,
employer, and community engagement in STEAM
skills and competencies aligned with industry needs.
($150,000 ARC; $300,000 project total)
Downtown Wastewater System (Town of
Prattsburgh): Design and construct a wastewater
collection system to service storefront, commercial
and light industrial properties located in the center of
the hamlet of Prattsburgh. The project will also
design and construct, connections and improvements
to the wastewater treatment plant serving the
Prattsburgh school district.
($200,000 ARC; $1,071,000 project total)
Brownfield Site Profiles (Souther n Tier Centr al
Regional Regional Planning & Development Board):
Promote reuse and revitalization of the region’s
brownfield sites by researching existing land use
regulations, deed restriction, and other land
restrictions for each site; STC will provide economic
development groups with a wealth of information that
can be leverage in promoting the area’s prime sites.
($40,000 ARC; $100,000 project total)

Total Recommended ARC funding for FY-2019 Projects

~ $812 ,989

FLOOD ASSISTANCE
Environmental Emergency Services and Flood Warnings

E

very minute of advance warning for flooding or flash flooding is a minute that
can be spent saving lives. STC staff provides technical support for the flood
warning operations of Environmental Emergency Services (EES), a local nonprofit
organization that supports flood awareness and response in Chemung, Schuyler, and
Steuben Counties. Although federal agencies are the primary source of flood
warning information, EES supplements this with a locally owned network of water
level, precipitation, and weather sensors. STC support for EES included developing
guidance for viewing current gauge data from a mobile phone or computer.
EES climate station measures and transmits real-time weather data. EES relies on
generous contributions from the three counties and municipalities for maintenance
and operation of the local gauge network.

Assisting Planning Boards with
Flooding and Drainage Issues

Flood Smart Communities

T

he Cohocton River Flood Smart Action Plan
provides recommendations, data, and resources
for improving flood resilience in nine communities
along the Cohocton River. Recommendations address
critical infrastructure, vulnerable development,
emergency preparedness, land use planning,
education/training, and natural systems. STC
supported implementation of high priority actions by
providing floodplain management training for
Planning Boards, assisting with updating of local
regulations, and developing outreach materials. STC
collaborated with the Nature Conservancy, Steuben
County, and University of Buffalo on this project.

STC staff demonstrated floodplain development techniques for the
Town of Campbell Planning Board using the stormwater-floodplain
model owned by Environmental Emergency Services.

I

Brochures provide information to support improved flood
risk management.

nteractive hands-on learning isn’t just for kids. STC
helps Planning Board members and others to
visualize floodplain development requirements and
stormwater management issues by creating a
floodplain map inside a tabletop model and then
adding rain. This training enables planning boards to
better integrate drainage and flooding concerns into
their planning, site plan review, and approval
activities. STC also assisted municipalities with
review and updating of local regulations for floodplain
development, stream corridors, and drainage.

WATER QUALITY AND QUANTITY
Planning in Water’s Way

A

s a result of the 1972 Hurricane Agnes flood, a fifth of the workforce in the STC region was thrown out of
work for varying periods of time and 23 Steuben County residents lost their lives. A similar flood could
occur again. If it does, what are the potential economic impacts? And what can be done to promote safety,
protect property, and support a resilient economy? These and other questions were addressed for STC’s Planning
in Water’s Way project. An analysis of the I-86 Innovation Corridor (Erwin to Elmira) quantified potential
impacts of flooding and benefits of various protection measures. Recommended “no-regrets strategies” promote
improved resilience for both existing and future development in order to enhance the economic vitality within
this corridor.

In 1972, floodwaters exceeded the protection levels of flood control structures and inundated low-lying areas. River inundation areas
have been digitized and are available on STC’s website.

Chesapeake Bay

M

uch of the STC Region is connected to the
Chesapeake Bay by the streams and rivers
that carry water from New York’s landscape into
the Bay. Unfortunately, those waters also carry
pollutants that contribute to impaired water quality
in the Chesapeake Bay. In 2019, New York State
adopted a Phase III Watershed Implementation Plan
that documents how the state intends to achieve the
Chesapeake Bay Program’s water quality targets by
2025. Additional reductions from agricultural and
wastewater treatment sectors are proposed. In
addition, the NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation has engaged STC to assist
municipalities
with
implementation
and
documentation of practices that control pollution
from developed areas. These efforts will focus on
activities with local benefits, such as urban tree
planting and nutrient management.

Protecting
Drinking Water Sources

N

ew York State has released a framework
document to help communities develop a plan
for protecting sources of drinking water from
potential contamination. STC has received funding to
assist with this planning process and is identifying
interested communities.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

A

major focus of the STC GIS assistance program
has been getting Chemung County everything
they needed to continue using GIS efficiently.
Chemung County projects included getting the Soil
and Water Conservation District ArcGIS Collector
Application functioning properly to support continued
collection and condition assessment of all stormwater
outfalls in the county. Several County departments
needed to update shared data on the Chemung County
GIS server - Public Works, GIS Consortium, and Real
Property Tax Office. Each week, ArcGIS Server
maintenance is done in conjunction with the County
IT department. Outside of Chemung County, staff
worked with the City of Corning Public Works to
update maps related to their completed paving of city
streets, participated in Southern Tier Network
meetings to provide relevant GIS data for the current
fiber project, and provided maps for STC projects
including the Town of Caton zoning project, Painted
Post proposed bike trails, and the CEDS report.

Computer Assistance
Over the past thirty years, STC has provided local
municipalities with a range of affordable IT services to
support and increase the effectiveness of their
government operational activities at an affordable rate.
In 2019, STC held contracts to provide technical
assistance to the Village of Watkins Glen Parks
Department, the Village of Painted Post, the Town of
Hector and the Village of Hammondsport.

H








ighlights of accomplishments include:
Delivered short- and long-term paths to
accommodate technology needs and goals.
Services included hardware, software, network,
security, preventative maintenance, and education in
product choices from various sources.
Transitioned workstations from a variety of Windows
operating systems to newer versions.
Set up new systems and migrated client data from
applications to different operating systems.
Resolved hundreds of day to day challenges locally
and through use of a remote management application.
Discussed and presented techniques to diminish
technology breaches and the unsettling risk of being
hacked.

Ongoing Training

S

TC successfully hosted 9 evening training classes
in 2019, serving more than 90 unique attendees
from dozens of organizations. STC has developed this
evening training program over the last 5 years; each
year, STC staff selects topics and presenters based on
feedback from local governments and organizations.
These classes provide specific training to increase the
capacity of officials, staff, and volunteers. The people
who received evening training through this program
are now better-prepared to meet the needs of our
community.

M

any boards in the region (nonprofit and
governments alike) have difficulty finding new
members. In 2019, STC developed a ground-breaking
board member training project to increase the number
of mid-career professionals who are trained and ready
for board service. STC staff worked through the
summer and fall of 2019 to develop a project that will
meet the needs of employers for employees who are
engaged with the community, can communicate with
others, have some supervisory experience, and who
can work across disciplines to complete a goal.
Preparation for service on a board and experience
working on a non-profit board are excellent ways for
employees to gain these skills. STC is working on a
new training program that will be unveiled in 2020.

Regional
Leadership Conference

O

n April 4th, 2019, the Annual Regional
Leadership Conference was held at Corning
Community College. This year’s Conference provided
39 hours of training for Code Enforcement Officials,
Mayors, Supervisors, Highway Department Officials,
Municipal Clerks, Justices, Court Clerks, and Planning
and Zoning Board Members. The one-day Conference
hosted 27 vendors and had approximately 450
attendees.

HUMAN SERVICES

S

TC’s County and Regional Human Services Committees continued their focus on the
Appalachian Regional Commission’s efforts to support better health, social service
opportunities, education, housing options, and services for the aging as well as the youth
in our region. Several committee members moved forward as part of a Complete Count
Committee for the region to better ensure the Census 2020 population count is accurate
and complete. Working directly with County Planning Departments in Schuyler, Steuben,
and Chemung Counties, the members forecasted their funding needs in anticipation of
released funding from the state for promotion and implementation of the 2020 Census.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO SOUTHERN TIER NETWORK

S

TC continues to support Southern Tier Network and their goal to reach
unserved and underserved regions with highspeed fiber. Utilizing
technical assistance funding from ARC, STC wrote three grant applications
for STN in 2019. These grants (ARC POWER grant, EDA grant, and NYS
ESD grant) were written to run 83.5 miles of fiber redundancy within the
STN open access dark fiber network. This redundancy will ensure resilience
in the existing network and fewer internet outages for customers. The need
was demonstrated in December 2018 when a single car wreck took down most of the internet service
for the City of Elmira and Schuyler County. STC looks forward to continuing their long relationship
with STN.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

2019 STC Board of Directors
Chair, Dennis Fagan

Joseph Hauryski

Timothy O’Hearn

Chair, Schuyler County Legislature

Chair, Steuben County Legislature

Schuyler County Administrator

Vice Chair, Tom Sweet

Chad Hendrickson

Randy Reid

Chemung County Legislature

Environmental Representative

Small Business/Minority Representative

Philip Barnes

James Johnson

Schuyler County Legislator

Commerce/Business Representative

Heather Reynolds

Theodore Bennett

Steve Maio

James Ryan

Chemung County Member At Large

Steuben County Legislator

Montour Falls Trustee, Elected Official

P. Michael Collins

David Manchester

G. Thomas Tranter, Jr.

Manager, City of Elmira

Chair, Chemung County Legislature

Industrial Representative

Amy Dlugos

Judy McKinney Cherry

Scott VanEtten

Steuben County Planning

Schuyler County Economic Dev.

Steuben County Legislature

Jennifer Miller

Kristin VanHorn

City of Corning Representative

Schuyler County Planning

Ernest Hartman

Robert Nichols

Nicolette Wagoner

Labor Representative

Agricultural Representative

Chemung County Planning

Ed Fairbrother
Big Flats Town Supervisor,
Elected Official

Municipal Representative

Jack Wheeler
Steuben County Manager

2019 STC Staff
Chelsea Robertson
Executive Director

David Bubniak*

Victoria Ehlen

GIS Specialist

Economic Development
Coordinator

Courtney Cornell

Brittany McKerlie

GIS Analyst

Accountant/Fiscal Officer Technology Coordinator

Maggie Costello

Yvonne Terwilliger

Stephanie Yezzi, CFM

Planner

Executive Assistant

Planner

*

Janet Thigpen, CFM
Flood Mitigation Specialist
Timothy Tostanoski

*left during the year

Welcoming new GIS Analyst, Courtney Cornell
Courtney Cornell was hired at STC as a GIS Analyst in September 2019. She is a native of
Wellsville, NY with a Bachelors Degree in Earth Science from SUNY Brockport. Upon graduation,
she was hired at Southern Tier West RPDB as a GIS Project Coordinator. During her time at STW,
she worked on municipal highway stormwater inventory, NYSDOT grant rating, and assisted in the
creation of the Highway Official Training facility in Cattaraugus, NY. After 3.5 years with STW, she
worked in Florida as a Stormwater GIS Technician and as a GIS Analyst with the Virginia
Department of Emergency Management in Richmond, VA. Courtney has two boys, Wesley and
Wade Cornell, and resides in Tioga, PA with her husband Whitney.
Activities described in this report were funded in part by the following Federal and State agencies: Appalachian Regional Commission, U.S.
Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency through Section 604(b) of the Clean
Water Act (administered by New York State Department of Environmental Conservation), as well as contracts with local municipalities and
organizations. STC is also grateful for matching funds from Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben Counties.

